VILLAGES.

Ashley
Aston Edward, maltster &c.
Baddeley John, farmer
Barratt James, saddler
Cartledge M., shopkeeper
Fox John, blacksmith
Harding S., agent & land surveyor
Hassall T., vict. Mitre
Henry Rev. W., rector
Hopwood P., shopkeeper, &c.
Lightfoot J., vict. Farmer's Arms
Pickstock W., butcher
Wright W., farmer

Audley
Beech Thomas, wheelwright
Booth George, farmer
Burnett Mary, dress-maker
Cooper James, farmer, Hall
Darlington A., shoemaker
Dean J., grocer and draper
Emberton Thos., shoemaker
Gibson Abm., blacksmith
Hays James, tailor
Hickin Rev. William
Hilditch T., vict. Shoulder of Mutton
Hilditch Thos., shoemaker
Johnson W., vic. King's-head
Johnson Eliz., shopkeeper
Lawton W., vict. Red-lion
Leighton W., vict. George and Dragon
Leighton B., maltster
Lingard Samuel, maltster
Pointon John, paviour
Proctor G., vict. Bull's-head
Proctor John, wheelwright
Rowbotham W., farmer
Waley Charles, joiner
Warham Thos., glazier, &c.
Williams Josh., excise-officer
Williams Sarah, shopkeeper

Bagnall
Bailey Peter, farmer
Barlow J., mason & builder
Clatwich J., blacksmith
Fallows Thomas, farmer
Hill R., clerk of the parish
Martin George, farmer
Salt John, farmer
Sims Thomas, farmer
Smith Rev. J., curate
Smith James, farmer
Stoner John, shoemaker &c.
Timmis S., vict. Stafford arms

Barlaston
Ashcroft Thos., slater, &c.
Astbury John, surgeon
Aston John, gentleman
Aston Ralph, surgeon
Bailey Chas., farmer, &c.
Barber John, butcher
Banbow George, farmer, &c.
Benbow John, shoemaker
Bromley Wm., blacksmith
Candland S., joiner, &c.
Ford Thomas, farmer
Hand J., vict. Plume Feathers
Hood Thomas, farmer
Mills T., Esq., Barlaston
Wedgwood Misses C. & S., Park Fields

Barton under Needwood
Alldritt, Wm., gentleman
Arkwright C., Esq., Dunstall
Atkins James, butcher
Barnes Jas., timber merchant
Birch, Wm., surgeon
Blurton Robt., gentleman
Brown Wm., fellmonger
Brunt John, Master of the Free Grammar School
Chamberlain Rd., shoemaker
Cook John, land surveyor
Cooper J. B., gentleman
Coulsdon S., brick, tile, quarry & soughing pipe manfact.